
. Sub: Non compliance of Real-time Monitoring provisions - reg.

It has been brought to my notice that despite repetitive reminders your industry has not complied
with the provision of real-time monitoring faciiity till date ,ro, you have provided credentials to
access the real-time monitoring data of industry. This is an act of non-compliance and attaracts
punitive action for defying the environmental norms.

You are again requested to take appropriate steps for necessary compliance and apprise this officewith progress and factual status and submit evidence in support as why action should not be
initiated against the industry.

Your response should reach to this office within 10 days time from the issuance of this letter
failing which punitive action may be initiated against the industry. This be considerd as the last
reminder.

Madhya Pradesh poilution contror Board
Emergency Response Centre

ph : 0755.246e' * lJil;X#ii i:l'we"";?af#?;:iiln*l".rr6ffi"r,lr-$,.J* ercmp nic in

No. 4Sz /HOPCB/ERC12}|7 Bhopal, Dt /6 lo3 12017

he Occupier of the Industry
M/s Agrawal Distilleries (p) Limited
Tehsil Barwaha, Dist. Khargone
PIN - 4s11ls (M.P.)

Yours Faithfullv.

No. HOPCB/ERC12}I7

Copy to :

Secretary

I 2017Bhopal, D

1. Regional Officer, M.P. Pollution Control Board, Indore for early follow up action please.

2' ShIi H.S. Malviya, Suptt. Engineer, M.P. Pollution Control Board, Bhopal for information
and necessary follow up action.

(A.A.Mishra)
Member Secretary



Madhya Pradesh Pollution Control Board
Emergency Response Centre

Paryawaran Parisar, E-5, Arera Colony, Bhopal -462 016 (M.P.)
Ph : 0755-2469180, PBX :2464428, Fax: 0755-2463742 E-mail: ercmppcb@mp nic.in Web : www.ercmp.nic.in

Bhopal, Dt: /( le__V 1201,7

he Occupier of the Industry
M/s M.P. Waste Management Project,
Plot No. 104, Industrial Area No.2,
Pithampur, Distt. Dhar - 454775 (M.P.)

. Sub: Non Compliance of Real-time Monitoring Provisions - reg.

It has been brought to my notice that despite repetitive reminders your industry has not complied
with the provision of real-time monitoring facility till date nor you have provided credentials to
access the real-time monitoring data of industry. This is an act of non-compliance and attaracts
punitive action for defying the environmental norms.

You are again requested to take appropriate steps for necessary compliance and apprise this office
with progress and factual status and submit evidence in support as why action should not be
initiated against the industry.

Your response should reach to this office within 10 days time from the issuance of this letter
failing which punitive action may be initiated against the industry. This be considerd as the last
reminder.

No. HOPCB/ERC|21I7

Copy to :

Bhopal, Dt:

L Regional Officer, M.P. Pollution Control Board, Pithampur for early follow up and
necessary action please.

Shd H.S. Malviya, Suptt. Engineer, M.P. Pollution Control Board,
and necessary follow up action please.

Bhopal for information

(A.A.Mishra)
Member Secretary

No. 448 /HoPCB/ERCt2ot7

2.

Yours Faithfully,

ra)



Madhya pradesh poilution control Board
Emergency Response Centre

ph:0755-246e,* I;il;i,ilil ?:I:u;"t;?a#'i;:lil*H1,,.r,8,ffij,ir-$ %ercmp nic in

Bhopal, Dt: /6 let> 12017

Yours Faithfully,

Bhopal, Dt: I 12017

Board, Bhopal for early follow up action please.

Pollution Control Board, Bhopal for information

(A.A.Mishra)
Member Secretary

No. 4s>_ /HOPCB/E RC I 20 r7

The Occupier of the Industry
M/s Som Distilleries pvt. Limited
23,Zone II, M.P. Nagar, Bhopal
PrN - 462011(M.P.)

n Sub: Non compliance of Real-time Monitoring provisions - reg.

It has been brought to my notice that despite repetitive reminders your industry has not compliedwith the provision of real-time monitoring faciiity till date no. you rruu" p.ouided credentials toaccess the real-time monitoring data of industry. This is an act of non-compliance and attaractspunitive action for defying the environmental norms.

You are again requested to take appropriate steps for necessary compliance and apprise this officewith progress and factual status-and-submit evidence in support;.;h; action should not beinitiated against the industry.

Your responde should reach to this office within 10 days time from the issuance of this letterfailing which punitive action may be initiated against ihe industry. This be considerd as the lastreminder.

No. HOPCB/ERCl20t7

Copy to :

l. Regional Officer, M.p. pollution Control

2. Shd H.S. Malviya, Suptt. Engineer, M.p.
and necessary follow up action.

ishra)


